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EDITOR'S TRIM'TAES
by: R.lCI'.ARD SNEl..'iON

To The T-IS/S-IS 'vlutual Aid Society.
:\~W

interest in our great Thorp aircraft continues.

Not a week goes by \\'ithout a new name coming
in via email or a phone call after a visit to our
Thorp Mutual Aid Web Page. Now it's my goal
to update and modernize the homepage "Web
Page." to attract even more folks to the Thorp
Aircraft Family. I've purchased a new computer
system and new software to publish to the web
site. This new software will make it easier to
update and maintain the site. The size of sofl\lare
packages has grown so much that disk drives are
tilling up quickly and it takes more and more
computer memory to run the programs.
The next source of new T -l8/S-IS builders and
O\\"llers come directly from contact with You. the
members of the 'vlutual Aid Society. Proud
Ol\l1ers are telling the folks they meet about this
great Thorp aircraft, Hundreds of rides are gil'en
to pilots unfamiliar with what a pilot's aircraft is
really like. They come away from a ride or visit
with a great big smile and al~t to know
more about either building or buying a Thorp.
This is a great service all of you are doing and it
pays a tribute to John Thorp and his family of
aircraft. I have an idea that will make this exchange with the new folks even easier. That's to
hal'e Thorp owners that wish to be Thorp Ambassadors listed on our web site. One or two owners
in specific states and countries that would be
willing to discuss and show off their aircraft. Let
me know. by email. mail or phone that you I\ish
to be listed as the Thorp Ambassador of your
area. I'll put this information on the web page for
folks to find you.

Another gentleman has joined me and my effort
to promote the Thorp aircraft. His name is Luis
A. Hernandez . .Ir. and his Thorp web site is
located at: http:!'\\\\w,tI8.net, I Ie has put a lot
01' cffon into the site so please visit it soon. He
has excellent graphics and good links to other
Thorp sites.
The Kentucky Dam Fly-in was last \\eek. and I
haw to tell you that this one really got rained
out' Lots of rain. \\'c did hel\T six Thorps on
the Ileld Saturdav. but they \Vere stuck on the
ground for the day. Oh sure. one or t\\O test
hops to check the ceiling and visibility did
launch. It's hard to keep Jim Paine on the
ground I Jim did reserve the Kentucky Dam
Resort for the ncxt three years for the Fall
Thorp event. This would have been a good one
because all the Thorp rooms were booked ahead
of time. Sorry you folks didn't make it. We

missed seeing you.

This is a flight safety item:
T\\o older T-IS aircraft has been observed.
within the last few months. to be missing the
stainless steel strap that folds around the leading
edge of the servo tabs. Both owners of these
aircraft have been made aware of this mandatory
modification. How many other Thorps are out
there without this strap" If you did not build
your aircraft check it before the next night l
Install this modification. Now l
Two long timc members of'the Thorp Mutual
Aid Societ\ have passed away. \'v'c will miss
them.
Nate Eastman--Kimball. NE
Floyd Myers --Ogden. UT
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on the World Wide Web I

I T-18/S-18s

~

l
This will be a new feature in the Thorp Newsletter.

During the Thorp forum at Ky Dam, I asked how many indiyiduals had computers and used them tor
email and to visit the world wide web. I didn't take an exact count. but over 90 % of those present
said they did. So I think it's timely as \ve are about to get past Y2K and into the year 2000 to discuss
some of the many ways we can exchange information. email. eMail Lists. homepages and finally
world wide \\eb sites. I'm sure it won't be long until we are sitting in front of our computer screens
with tiny tv cameras connecting us all for an evening of talk and exchange of Thorp building information. Until that time. here's another great idea'
The tlrst topie for this feature will be eMail List. An eMail list is a simple way tor a group ofindivi duals to exchange information. or ask question about a subject they have in common. In our case
that would be the Thorp aircraft. To be a part of the eMail list you subscribe Uoin) it. There's no
cost lor being a part of this eMail list. After you join you will receive all the email that occurs for the
Thorp eMail group. To ask a question, you usc the e\!aillist address and submit (emai[) your question. It goes to all the members of the list. Anvone on the list is free to respond to your question or to
add another question to it. Any time that you \\ish to [ea\'e the list you can. by sending an
unsubscribe message to the list.
Thc Thorp \lai[ list is up and running and it's \\aiting fe)r you tojoin for the great information exchange. I'll be there along \\'ith Boo Highley and se\"eral other members that \\ill help answer your
questions.
To join the list. using your \\eb brl)\\Ser go to the 1'0[[0\\ ing address
</ http:/h",,'.onelist.colll/subscribe/thorplist»
[:0[[,)\\ the instructions on the \\eb site to sign up.
TIl send emai[ to the list send a message addressed to «thorplistrtl onclist.coll1 ».
\!cmbers can check out the archives of past Thorp questions b\ going to the fo[[o\\ ing web address.
< <http://\\\\\\.onelist.comiarei ndex .cgi °1 istnamc=thorpl ist > >
This email list currently has over 20 members and. although not e,trcme[) busy. it a[[O\\S us to Slay in
touch. Illeet other Thorp dri\ crs builders. share oui[ding anclll\ing tips. and more. Anyone \\ ith an
interest in the T-18 S-J S is \\ c\((lmc to join us.
Thanks to Luis ."\. [krnandez . .Ir. <mshl)ppenl' iag.net> t'ur starting the Thorp e\lail List.
Visit the following Thorp Sites:
. <http://holllepage.dme-I\orld.net/-rsnc!son/thorp.htllli

("vIv current Thorp Sill')

or

<<http://www.tI8.net> >

(This is a ne\\ site that L.uis just put on the \\eb.)
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system for all S-IS drawings. I hope to have this
accomplished by early next year. I will send you
a drawing revision list in the near future. In the
interim. an:one \\-anting to kno\\ the latest

leU;;
to the
I lEditor

cirelli ing on the S-18 can e-mail or call and I will
updatc them. E-mail: sl8thorpillightspeed.net
or phone 7 - 8 am or 6 - 7 pm at (559) 5392755.

Rieh:
l'pelate from Classic Sport Aircralt,
We recentl\ returned Crom the :\,mll\\est E \,\
Fly-In at Arlington. Washington, Great weeK, the
weather \\as Ilonderful--no rain--and the pilots
from Canada reall\ took achanwge of the gl)od
\\ cather as they II'erc there in record numbers
Thursday thru Saturday. I belic\e the count Oil
Saturday lIas 7.+ from Canada.
As usual. the Ta\lor t~1I11il\. JelT. Bob. Stc\e and
I\son Ilcre out in full force to support the S-I B
1-18, The other :'Ian- Of-The-HouL Cecil
Hendricks. chaired the Thorp FOfllmjust to make
sure eler\one kne\\ about Thorps. Congratulations arc in order Illr kllTalloL fr,)m
Snohomish, \\'.-\. I \\'h" allo\\s us to put his planc
in Ollr booth caeh lear at ..\rlingtlln) and Jerr\ 8:.
.\Iice Denham both reeeiled 'lII,mis Illr their
beautiful Thorps.
We did not makc Colorado. as planned, due to
100 mal1l. \\eather ehanecs. buLLl!lderstand
thllse
-who attended had a great time, Portenille.
Golden \\'est and Copperstatc arc ahead and \Ie
hope the wcather is grcat for these Fll-lns.
-,~--

'-

--

,·\nother subject for builders ---Hal Lndemood
of LancasteL Ca. had questions on the 30 deg.
I ersllS .+0 deg. !lap settings, Thc confusion \\ as
enhanced b\ the dra\\ ing. Thc S-18 dra\\ ing
631.-\ had been upcbted. but hc had an older Cllpl,
The other dra\\ ing that relates to thi, is the
S-18 elra\\ing"' 7.+) \\hich \\as correct. :\s
indicated be!"orc_ I am implementing a rc\ ision

I \\ouldlike to let the ne\\ huilders and those
iIHerested in the S-18 and T-18 that lie produce
a cl1l11plcte Kit I',,!, the S-IS and parts fllr the TIS,
Sincerelv.
Classic Sport Aircraft
\ like Archer

-GEdi!ur'.) .YO!I.!· The jollrJl! ing is u lIofe!(} lyle
Trusty, his re,\jJoJ7.I,c'. tollml'c'd
fmlll C1<1llie .\j)(Jr/

h,l ({ rl'\"jW!7se

,I irentll

Subject: RE: Flap limit
From: DadTrust\ ,i aol.com
To:halcarol i/ ca-Cl1nnectiun.com
Hi L\Ie- Haven't bugged IOU 1(11' a IIhile so
thllUght it vIas time, I'rank and I \\ere looking at
the S-18 plans \\ hich call I'or.+() deg llap max
Frank says he's heard
pitch dlm n problems
\\ ith that much Ilap and Sl) lie \\erc planning to
limit the Ilaps In 30 degree. What do \OU think')

or

Ililbi
John Thorp recommcnded the Ibps be limited tll
30 degrees alter someone elh":Ollntc-rc-d a "bunt"
at I()!'\vard CG and .+0 degrees of ilaps. Thc
horizontal tail size \\-as original!: designed !'or a

\\ ing \\ithout llaps. \\ hich VI ere subsc'l]uentll
added after Bill W'lr\lick tlight tested his airplane. Billllllllld that \\ ithout ilaps the landing
approach lias ilat and fast. .\dding Ibps sllllled
the airplane 5 mph and steepenc'd the approach
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to normal, but it also increased the nose down
pitching moment. in the worst case to a value
higher than the horizontal stabilizer could oYercome. Then, of course, Ilhen the horizontal
stabilizer reaches it's stall angle of attack the bunt
occurs. John thoroughly analyzed the problem and
concluded the best solution was to limit the nap
travel to 30 degrees. Subsequently he put that
word out to everyone.
This is something you have to night test for. If
you want to hal'e 40 degrees of tlaps available to
you, It involv'es ballasting the airplane to a gross
weight/forward CG condition, climbing
......-to altitude
(more than 3000 feet AGL), and stalling the
airplane in all nap positions. Worst case is at 40
degrees, fwd CG limit. Slow the airplane in a level
I g stall manueler until it encounters a normal
[Xl\ler ofT stall. or until the horizontal stabilizer
stalls and "bunts" the plane over on it's nose to a
I ertieal dile. (It's amazing h011 t~lst you can reset
the !laps in that night altitude) .. ".fter that, reset
the CCi aft about an inch and repeat the test.
\\'h<~n you get it set so the airplane doesn't ene\,unter the bunt anI more Ilith -iO degrees of !lap,.;
I,'li hale ,,,tabbhed lOur 1(J!'\larcl C(j limit.

updated and reneeted the 30 degrees. The 743
dwg. of the nap bracket is 30 degrees, so if the
part was built to the S-IS 743 dwg. it would be
correct.
1 started a drawing update for reidentification
and a revision system for all S-18 drawings. This
is being done to eliminate this type of problem.
Too many drawings with different information
with no revision letter. I will drop off a drawing
revision list at Frank's the next time I am over
that way. Any questions, please don't hesitate to
call. Thanks, Classic Sport Aircraft,Mike Archer

~

1-,\ cr:\ c'\p~rirrL211l~ll ~\'lrpL1nc should he tested tn
determine b,lth !(lr\\d!',1 and aft C(j limits. and a
\\cight and balance report dc\ci~)pcd during the
!light tCq period, Ccrlilicd aircral't undergo these
tests to define the CCr CI1\'dopc and the (1\\ ncr
pilot nc\'cr has to think about thelll.

Editor's :Vote: Printing Ihe drUll'inK rel'ision Iisl
in Ihe l1e\lsleller II'olllel he II good idea. f{ml'
([holl! sending it }[ike:'

-i-

Subject: T-18 Parts For Sale
From: "Lee \\.'alton" <Iwaitonit.enron.colll>
Richard.
Ifat all rossihle I\(lltld IOU mind including the
l(lllLm ing in the ne.,t issue orthe 1'-18 ne\lslettel'. I hal,· some parts th~\t need to lind a T-18.
Thank 1011. L.ee \\. al t\m

Ilal:

T-18 Parts I:or Sale
<~> Sets 01' Fiberglass Thorp StIle ('()\I lingsThese ar-: the remaining t\\() from a set that Ill;'
I'ather made ror a group or 1'-18ers.
<I> Left I-land Aileron for the rolding wing lIith
the integral Aileron Trim Tab
<I> Instrument Panel-l beliel'c this one came
ti'om Sport Aircraft VI hen Ken Knmvles still
mIned it (No holes cut)
< I > Wheel Pant - No holes ellt.
< I> Set S-IS Plans - Not used

I reeeiled a COPy ol'!.1 Ie's response regarding 30
lersus 40 degree !laps. As he indicated, 30
degrees is required and is eallcd out on the S-IS
dr~lI\ings. I checked Frank's drawings and his 631
Installation Dllg. is ('bsolete. That drawing was

All prices arc IIp in the air (within reason). I'm
just trying to get them out of my garage and
onto an airplanc. I can be reached at \lork
during the day 713/345-5652 or 713/479- 7123
or by ~-maill\Valtoni(l-luminant.com

l. lie Trustl
-i-
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Subject: Propeller pitches
"William Hymen" <t 18yiiot'0hotmail.com>
Hi Rich.
[ have a propeller question/problem.

From: "Miles Day" <milesdayC;Z;hotmail.com>
Dear Richard

\Ve have a 0290 02 on our 900 Ib T18. and
Sensenech recommended at 66 diameter x 7-1
inch pitch wide-chord prop. However. we can't
get the recommended RPM on the engine.

[ have purchased a Sunderland / Thorp S 18 in
Australia. [am learning to tly and have been told
by our Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASAl.
that I will not legally be permited to train in the
aircraft unless dual brakes are tilled. Currentl)
there are only brakes on the left hand side.

We tried the 7-1" pitch prop on another TIS.
which has an 0290 G PC \\ ith an 0340 crank.
and the extra horsepower really works well with
the higher pitch prop.

My onl" option appears to be to tind a friendly
licensed aircrati mechanic to assist me with
installing and signing otTthe installation of dual
brakes.

During this test. we simply "s\\apped props" and
put a 68" x 64" pitch narrower-chord prop on the
029002 t 18 (lower horsepmwr). and the RP\[
came up much higher.

I have the drawings that were used in the con-

Do you haye an idea \\'hat diameter and pitch is
recommended for a light TI8 with a lower
Horsepower engine. like the 029002 ') Its not a
strong engine. Billl-h men

EdilOr's .\·o/e. Drop Bill WI el11ail if l'I!/I
help ,,)/h /he /Jrop 'Illes/ion

COli

-t-

Richard.
[ would like all back issues. I'll send you a
check. I bought a 'p-er plans' I horp~ith an
0290 converted engine. -100 hI'S. TT engine and
airtl·ame. Excellent metal \\ork. I.ight. stock. IW
mods. BeautiCul [mron blue and \\hite starburst
paint. It's been sitting for a couple ye:lrs so \\e
arc going to start the annllal ne\:t \\'eek.

I can't

struction of the aircraft, they are onl} for single
brakes.
There are no mounting tabs on the right hand
side rudder bars for the dual brake pedals. also
there are no mounts for the bottom pivots of the
right hand side master c\ linders. The manifold
block that the brake lines from the lert hand side
master cylinders connc-ct to. appears to ha\'\.~
additional tappings for the right hand side brake
lines.
To pert,m11 the dual hrake install,llion and satisl)
c'·\S.\. I require dr,m ings I'l!' dual brakes. It
appears tlwt S\)me of the original orake
componentr\ \\as purchased from Ken [lrock.
I \Ias interested as tll \\hether there are existing
drawings and clll11ponentry available to pefonn
the dual brake installation .. \11\ infonnation \Clli
can pro\ ide \\oldd be greath 'Ippreci:lted.
Best Regards
\liks Da\
~90 Church St Richm(,nd. Victoria :\ustralia

\\ait. Illy 'non-Cun' t\ pc airplanes Cor a li\ing ..
this is my mid-lik crisis sports car.
I am going to fly to Portenille for the 11, -in.
['robabl\ \\on't have the TIlL1rpe realh. but 1'111

l'mai I. Illi ksday·o hutmai! .COI11

g~)ing

I I\·US ({hll' II! ,{('ur .\/iles In Ihe
right folks In hel;) gt'l him in/rJrJJlUliol7 on dl/o!

any\\·ay! Thanks for the responsc.

Glenn Smith
fdifor's Xo/e: fn' heL'1I h({,"ing u i!1id~lif(' cri,i,
for uholl/ 3() ycurs.'

3121.

rdilor .\utc·

hl"ukL'.\
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Dear Rich,
My name is Mike Murchie & I've recently come
into posession of it rather poorly built, unfinished
T -18 project which I've been dismantling to
extract all of the beautifully machined & welded
Ken Brock (0) parts to be used in a new project.
These items include such items as the landing
gear A-li'ame, engine mount plate, battery box
with brackets, tail spring, elevator push-pull tube,
\ving ~pars (require changing a few rivets to
correct size), all firewall machined bits & pieces,
etc.
As I'm not really interested in building a T -18
(sorry), ['dlike to tind someone \\ho-"...,uld really
like to acquire these parts, along \\ith the planset.
& put thcm to good use. At the \'ery minimum, ['d
like to trade for a set oC\\'ittman WI 0 plans,
bnding gear. & the remainder as cash.
Any assistance that you can give in directing this
info to the right person would be greatly appreciated. Mike Murchie RR# I. Site 10. Compo 7.
Fort St. John. B.C.

VlJ 4M6

Subject: my S-IS project
From: With-holding name 10 proleet editor'
Organization: Attorney-At-Law
Dear Mr. Snelson:
Saw your article on the net and wanted to
contact you concerning a Thorpe S-IS project
that [ bought partially completed. Much of the
work is done. I must build a right outboard
wing, install the panel and canopy. plus tirewall
forward and interior.
[ have been looking around for an engine. but
don't know \\hat types of engine have been
successfully used. [have found a 210 h.p.
lycoming radial engine. I have also located a
220 h.p. franklin engine. Do you know if
anyone has ever used this large an engine on a
S-IS"
[ also wish to contact a builder of a Thorpe in
my area. which is the northwest corner of
Alabama. about 120-150 miles ti'om Birmingham. Memphis. and Nashville. Do you know at'
anyone?

C-\~ADA

PI-L FAX 250-785-5653

-eRichard. below about 3!8ths of a tank. [was
having fuel-feed problems \\ith my gravity-feed
fuel system TIS. Finally discovered the problem
was the hookup to the fOf\\'ard-facing tank vent it had become disconnected because ['d used a
plastic hose and no clamp at the tank fitting. The
hose had shrunk in length enough to pull itself off
the tank litting. The tank \ ent hose is no\\ rubber
fuel/emissions hose with a clamp securing it to the
tank tittingl Enclosed is a table which shows the
pressure rise in the tank 6'om ram air effects. The
speed is in l-knot increments from 60 to 160. Ed
Pernic NI37EP. "Pernic. Edward"
<Edward.Pernic:Zi AlliedSignal.com>
Edi/or'.\' ,\'ole' J\-e leli oIl Ed's tuhfe "eculise 01
spuce considerations. Anyone lI'ishing rhi,,,' dahl
can conlacl Ed \'ia email.

I \\ould like to not place a fuel tank in front of
the panel. but use this for luggage. [s there
sufficient area in the wings to hold sufticient fuel
for cross country t1ights 0 About how man:
gallons0
How to I contact Classic Sport Aircraft')
Thanks for your help. You have a beautiful
aircraft. What type of engine and prop do you
have and what are the pertormance tigures 0 I
would like to get your telephone number.

Editor's So/e.' ('ommen/.I· anyone!' I'm no/ sure
xxxx \rill e\'er email meagain.alier my
response.
I'.S. He sliII hasn't ordercd /hc pas/ nell·slc/len.'
DOIl'/ \'Oil /hink he shollid
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Rich,
The post oftlce did a gO'ld jl1b getting the ne\\Sletter to me, [()marding it ;\\icc' Fir;t to the
rental that We stayed in while \\c built our h,ll,,'"
and hanger. then to Ollr new hOllse. The llc\\
house is at Alta Sierra, a pri\ate airstrip, The
hanger is a 50-foot \\alk from the house, The
driveway ta:\i\\'a\ has a 15"/0 slope, A little scan
tlrst time dO\\IL but Fat Cat handles it \\ell. \\c'
ha\ e a S\\'ceping \'ie\\ or the Sierras n'Ol11 the
house and the hanger. Our ne\\ address is 17";'i>
Airport ,\\'C" Grass Valle\, C-\ 959-19, Telephone: 530273216-1 and E-mail:
har\"t':111 ITnccn.l1(,t.
The airport is on the San Francisco sectional and
all T-18ers are im ited to drop in, Call Ilrst to get
directions on using the strip - it is one \la\ - la~ld
uphill \\ith a tail \\incl. take 0 IT do\\ nhi II. '
With a new 36x-12-foot hanger and time on our
hands a ne\\ project is calling, rjust bought t\\O
partially completed Volksplanes, \Vith Fat Cat
satisfying our t~lst transportation needs, r wanted
an open cockpit 10\\ and slo\\, fun plane, B""icics
learning ne\\ \\ood and fabric skills, I \\ill h[1\ e
another subjtxt to Clppl:' 111: aeroch namic idea~ In.
That design could r('~dly use SOl1h.:'acrolh namic
cleanup'" Hane\ and Stephanie :-dieke-1sen

-t

--

Here is a tip someone might be able to use,
\Vhen I was painting some of my Buker parts
,c1low, some overspray drifted back il1lo the
hangar and got on by gloss black T- IS' I was
sick, Gus Gordon told he ahout a product called
CL\ Y\\',\X sold at ell1\ autnmoti\e stl,re, I
I'ouncl some at the Incal Pep [30\ s and tried it. It
is unhclie\-abk~ It no\\ lnoks b~llcr than before.
I sure \\ ill be more careful ne:'\t lime.
It is hmd to belie'.e hut I hel\e Ill'\\ been thin"
T-18.20 Year:'. It l(h)k S('\CI1 ~cars to b"uilJ
so that means r started it -::"7 yC~lrs ~lgn. I lere arc
::i,Jlllc prices from that era: -J.'\: 1 2' sheets of
O()"'-I"_1 • . f)O,c',o'.
'
_ _ -t_ ) \\~h .) l-t._i) pcr sheet. :\ landIn!.2.
gcar 1'1'0111 \krk Jeni-.l!b (ll)n~ le!.!) \\as about ~
S 17:'\00 r paid S I ,500 It)!' m; L,'~c 0-360 /\3,\
but had to o\erhaul it. I think th~ eanup\ and
\\ indshic!d \\"(TC S-J.::.5. Coullting inl1ati(ll1.

1li:

maybe the prices arL'I1't any more nol"I" ~

Hope to sec Y"U at Kentuck\ Dam il1 Oetllbel',
Steve Hemic,

•
Rich 8:: 1\o\.\nn('.

! lupc a!1 arc d,)ing fillc. [)id :l)L! c\-cr pick up
cll1othc:r Thurp pn,.jecl-: ! !up",:: Ll.) SCl' \ (HI in the
elir ag~lin SIWI1. I'm aj'raid I \\on'l be abk to
l11ake the Coloradu Fh-il1, \1\ 1"lks ancll11\
bro thel'\\ ill re presel1 t 'the lell11 i' h ,
'

~-

Enclosed is SU1l1C dues ll1()llC'Y and a picture of
"kid" that arc ih il1~, \lul1 and [)~ld haw the
..+7 .-\cn)llca SupcrchicCright nll\.\ hut it \\ill ScHIll
g\.) lc' 11l: brlithl.T in Cl)!\)ral...!u.
S\) he (an leach
his ki,-::-, t() !h, \\'1...'\ ,--' g(,ll\) \-..('1..'1' the traliiLiol1

111\

Dear Richard,
Sorry to hear that: liLt \\ ill not mahe it tl' Can: lJ!1
Crty l1c\:t \\'cckcnd. I plan un gning and h,-1\\:
in\ ired .-\\ Pereira I T-18 builder ~1!ld 11('\\ Tuc..;\ n
resident to go \\'ith me. \\'c \\'iii k~t\ c lucsCln
Frida~ morning about 9. Slh.luld take J link ks:-:
that -J. hours.

~Ul

\

1...'

Llk;: (~lrC Lllld lh~l11;. . s 1'(11' kccpll::; lhl..' 'I -1:\
\\..\,:--;. ~lli\ ~ ~iI1d \\I-'t:. Kind RL'~~lr\.b. !'()]1\
Ci!1l1.
FOllY und his "kid~

Here is my dues for the I\L. Sure do appreciate

(diIO/".' IWfc

your \\ ork.

nell ,/cflc)" core!'. C;/,eu! ~h(){

If

arc (In lhi.'

TOllY

8
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Colorado Thorp Fly-In
by John Evens

r:lis heuzrfi!i:l.\l!O{ 0(11/(: Thorp' ,rill? the lllO/lflfUin, iii [he huck grollnd in jJosli.!d UJ!

(jill'

It'eh page.

r he iirst Cuic'r.ldo Thorp Jl\-in, June II th-13th, lias a great success, It \Vas hosted ancl pbnned by
\\'alt and Bel Giftln in their beautiful hangar at Fremont County Airport near Cai'\on Citl. Colorado,
They Ilere helped by John and \'icki Elens, and Dean Cochran. along with a tremendolls amount of
,upport and assistance from the airport manager. Dick Baker. Dick 01\115 a beautiful
1-18 himself With the help of Dick and others, lIe IlJd li'ee hangar space for at least:1) T-1S's. and
\\ ith the threat of afternoon thunderstorms it was greatil appreciated by all.

Ihe count sholled 20 1-1S's in attendance and seleral 1-18 "\Vannabes" (something caiied an "RV"),
l"!h: Thorps came from Florida. :\orth Carolina. Te~as. ,-\rizona. Washington. i\lis"luri. California
and Colorado, Some of the long distances tlO\\l1 and drilen Ilere testament to the airpianes we love
and the friendship and camaraderie orour group

I riLla: !l10rni~1::: \\as c:\ciLing. \\ith a r~lll1paging bull ()n the ficld. ACt.:rjul11ping l)\Cr the tail oCa
:-.ailpizll1c. he \\~lS finally curralkd. From tht.:n lin l1lan~ In\\ passes o\'er the nl!l\\~l: (~lJ:.;ll kno\\"11 as

"bull checks" I had

[0

be made,
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Close to 50 people had arrived by Friday. and pizza and cold drinks were served at the hangar that
evening. Saturday dawned with low winds and clear skies. After a short mountain flying briefing, I]
Thorps (and a couple of RV's) took offin groups of] or 4 to the West and into the Rocky Mountains, landing at Leadville, the highest public use airport in North America at 9927' MSL Many
beautifi.tl sights were seen along the way. including the Royal Gorge Bridge west ofCaiion City.
beautiful mountain lakes. and some of Colorado's 14.000' peaks. Donuts and Coffee awaited us at
Leadville. and many landing certiticates were awarded (and expensive T-shirts and caps purchased).
All agreed that it was a great and exciting trip.
A planned trip for lunch and on to a tour of the Royal Gorge, for the ladies, was canceled due to lack
of participation. However, several of the group made the trip by train to the Gorge by themselves
later on Saturday. Perhaps ten people also made a trip that afternoon to see the facilities of Bob
Henderson, who does bronze sculptures of aircraft. A beautiful T -18 done for Dick Baker, and a
large memorial to singer/pilot John Denver were on display at the Giffins' hangar. A couple of his
aircraft sculptures are mounted at the airport and his work can be seen, among other places, at the
Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs.
There was quite a bit of flying and looking at T-IS's all day long until the "Thunder Bumpers" began
to build again in the afternoon. We got some heavy rain. which soon cleared. All Thorps were safely
tucked away before the storm. That ewning. we all enjoY'ed a banquet of prime rib at the Caiion
Inn.
Sunday morning was the time to say our gooel-byes. and yyish goodli'iends a safe journey.

The following people were in attendance. I sure hopc I'm not forgetting anyone. The lirst 20 couplcs
and individuals tlew in Ylith Thorps. follo\\ecl by those IY ho drove. and linally our RV friends.
Colorado T-IS Fly-In Participants:
\\'alt and Bey Giflln. Pueblo \\est. CO.
:\7S\\G
Richard Baker. Canon City. CO. :\976D8
Jim and Judy Paine. Hendersonville. 'iC )\747.11'
JetTY and Carol Sheetz. Hendersonvilk. NC
'i]2AI-I
Ros~ Mahon. Kirkl;;;ld. \\A. N467 JI
John and Vicki Evens. Arvada. CO. :\71 JE
Dean and Tony Cochran. Broomlield. CO. :\ II DC
Ron and Jane Hayes. Blue Springs. MO. NI02RI-I
Steve Hawley and AI Pereira. Tucson. AZ. N900SZ
Bill and Mary MitchelL Denver. CO. N895T
Chuck and Linda Borden. Santa \[argarita. CA. N243X
Howard and Elaine Ginn. Camp Verde. AZ. :\22DU
Rick and Louann Jones. Granbury. TX. NISI 17
Ed and Miranda Askins. Ft. Worth. TX. 'i2:\E
Damon and Donna Berry. Shadovvriclge. TX. NS9ER
Gary and Maxine Green. Granbury. TX. N 118GG
Les and Margie COl1\yclL Ncw Port Richey. FL. )\ lSI Li'v[
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Bill and Debbie Williams. Lakeland. FL. N30WW
Boh and Susan Highley. Lakebnd. FL. N711 SH
PC[e Gonzalez and Scott Ginn. Colorado Springs. CO. "]SOC;
Richard and Kath, Brandigcr. Rapid City. SO
Ken and Donna Post. Rapid. City. SD
Les Krumel and son. Cedar Crest. NM
Bill and ..\ustin Cordoza. Woodland. CA

Edilor',l .Vole: 7honk's

10

John EFcnsjiJr a good reporl on Ihe Colorado Fly-in

-

.fohn E\'en's and his ThOlp al Ihe Colorudo Fly-In. .-1 heauli/iillr huill Thorp. ·Viajoh'
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OSHKOSH "99" REPORT
by Roy Farris
Oshkosh "99" The single best word that describes this years EAA. Air Adventure is "HOT"!
I mean the temperature. not the activities!
Wednesday through Friday the daily highs were
in the mid to upper 90s as was the humidity.
which made for a very uncomfortable tew days.
Friday night a nasty cold front moved through
with lots of wind, lightning and rain. For those of
us camping, it was quite a long night. Saturday
morning brought with it a perfect temperature
and clear skies. I did notice though, that several
tents were missing that were there the night
before. The wind made them disappear. I heard
that a few ultralite aircraft were damaged by the
storm. but I did not hear of any other significant
damage.

put up our own formation.
I'm not sure why but no one took an accurate
count ofT-IS's this vear. but it was estimated
that we had betwee~ fourteen and six1een on the
flight line. I know of at least one T -18 that was
turned away and had to land at Fondulac. The
controllers told our T-18 driver that the field
was closed to all aircraft. except by invitation
only. The same thing happened to at least one
T -18 last year.

Oshkosh itself was about the same as it is evef\
year. high prices. warbird favoritism, and com:
mercialism. I believe all three were worse than
ever. A friend of mine purchased a hamburger.
tries. and a lemonade and it cost him eleven
do llars and some odd change. That seems a bit
steep to me, but again that~ Oshkosh. The show
grounds have been moved around again, and
everything was spread out. I believe the number
of aircraft was about normal, but due to them
being spread out, you had to do a lot more
walking to see them all. The daily airshows went
on as usual with mostly the same pilots and
routines that we have-seen fOf1'ears..Jhere were
a couple of new acts and aircraft that turned
heads, like Jim Franklin and his jet powered
Waco and Wayne Handley flying his Turbo
Raven.

Attendance at the forum/lunch was down a little
this year with seventy five orus ignoring the heat
and showing up tor Bill Williams famous Brats.
We want to thank Bill and Debbie Williams, Bob
and Susan Highley. Ben and Teresa Seo 1Ia.
Margie Conwell and everyone else that helped to
put on the great feed and forum this year. As tor
the torum portion. we did not have a P A system
this year and the helicopter noise made it nearly
impossible to hear anything. Richard Ecklund
gave us an update on his kit progress. He is
working continuously. and the parts that he has
completed look really good. He also reports that
he has sold several sets of plans throughout the
last year. The T -18 seems to be on the comeback
trail. Bill Williams talked about flying in the T -18
and told a few stories. He then opened the floor
to open discussion and a few questions were
asked and answered by the group. Classic Sport
Aircraft was curiously absent from this year's
activities. I guess that about wraps up this year's
EAA Air Adventure. We will try it again next
year. See you there. Roy Farris

One point of interest, Bob Highley flew his T -18
in the RV formation on Friday and Saturday
during the show. He flew with a gaggle ofRV's
including RV-3's, 4's, 6's and one Harmon
Rocket. Bob said that he had no problem staying
with them at all. He looked good up there and
was quite easy to spot, being the only one with
bent wings. I heard the announcer both days, and
he pointed out the one with the bent wings was
a Thorp T-18. Bob stated that we need more
formation qualified Thorp drivers and we could

Editor's Note: As those of us in the mid-west
know Roy Farris shows up at all Thorp events he
can get to. He's the first to be ready for a T-18
ride and has flown in most of our T-18s "many
times." We have known for some time he would
drive all day to get a ride in a Thorp! Now we've
heard the latest, Roys going to visit A ustmlia in
Nov. because he's heard they have T-18s there.
Gas up A ussie's the boy is on the way. Roy, just
stay home andfinish your T-18 project!
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Some Oshkosh 99 photos sent in by Dick Ecklund
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TOni und "josh flo\!' / mis,l,;

/7er"

X]V5RS

Dcar Richard: Re: :\295RS
[Om assuming you got 111Y note about acquiring your fonner T -18 from Pal Rokus in Roseburg.
Oregon (and the check for the Thorp T-18 S-IS \!utual Aid Sllciet\ t. Pat delivered the plane to me
in :\urura. Oregon on \lay ~7th and 111: instructor Jl)hn Paqul'tc pn)\ idcd 1he much nCt.xied guidance
tl\)111 there.
:\eedkss to say. my 75 hours in cOl1\'cntional ~ear aircrClt't \\-as inadequate since it has been more than
>1) \ears ti·om that e\perienee. Alter being turned loose last \\cek. I ha\·c tried to fly most cwry day
to bring up my skill Ie,,:!. Last Saturday I put in -l.5 hours \\ith a trip from Tl\\ Tacoma to HQM
Iloquiam (mandator, Saturday breakfasli.1 then 11e\\ do\\n to ROyl Redmond (Oregon) and returned that eYening. T!W had a 16 knot head\\ inc! with some cross\\ind (\ery turbulent) and gusting
to 20 knots. It took most
of thUlll1\\a\ for me to Leet it dll\1I1 (reali,. need that wheel landing'-- instruction).
o::..-_~

~

Your \\cb page photo of\ou stepping in to :\2lJ>RS i, su striking ,) pnse that I copied that stance few
m\ friends to take a picture ... hope \ou don·t mind the plagiarism.
So far I"m up to ne\\s letter =65 and I tinally ge)t an e-mail address for Classic Sport Aircraft. He sent
me a price list tor parts (RH lo\\er cuff got loose and selfekstrucwd) ..,\ircraft Spruce \\ill send me a
catalog also. What other suppliers are there Olli there" Also. I like to keep a complete list of equipment installed with the \·endor \\ho supplied them. IIlla\ have to get back \\ith \OU if I can·t find a
listing ti·Ol]1 the stuff Pat supplied.
I made the 1997 Oshkosh scene. but it's pmbabl\ nut in the cards for thi, \ear. I plan to hit the
\rlington. \\.\ ··\\·e5tern Oshkosh·· in .lui, and plan tel \ isit \Iikc·s (e<;\) hlll1th. Best regards. Tom
\\·,)rth

\-l
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__ T-IB
Eklund Engineering, Inc.

PO BOX 1510
LOCKEFORD, CA 95237
209-727-0318
FAX 209-727-0873
e-mail ThorpT18@compuserve.com
1/20/1999

for tile Thorp

T~

18 bUilder. the follo\\ ing components arc offered:

MATERIALS and COMPLETED CO,vIPoNENTS:
;:637-2 Upper Main Beam Channel E'druslon - $126 plus freight .. Custom extruded 2014-T6 aluminum, 133 inch
length by:2 :\ 1.26 inches to reduce \\[lstt2 and trimming time .
.::.537-3 Lower Main Beam Angle Extrusion - S I OS plus freight
;~I072, 4" Prop Extension. Clear Anodize with #905 Driving Lugs for the Lycoming 0-360 engine - $235 includes l PS
standard delivery' in LiS/\. International delivery quoted promptly.

CAD/CAM PRODLCED COMPOi"E.'iTS and KITS:
"50c-1 2024-TJ Alelad Horizontal Tail Skin - 587.20 pCI' skin pillS shipping.
These laser cut skins have all holes to size (except tile -8 internal weight bulkhead holes) and are free formed to the
leading edge radius. Only a light deburr of both sides of the holes is required plus dimpling.

;:50:2--1. 202-1.-T3 Alclaa Horizontal Tail Stiffener - S9 each plus shipping .. , Full: formed with holes to match
hbcr cut skins. Builder to deburr and dimple.

;:50~-1

::~o::;-~ 202..J.-T3 illt('rnal Tail Weight Bulkhead - 516.50 pt:r bulkhead plus )hipping.
These laser Clit rarts hen . .' all
hole:::. as ,098 pilot holes to be enlarged for L'8 ri\'ets on <lssembly. The flanges are formed to the mating angles.

"503 G061-T-J Tip Rib -Horizontal Tail - SC4 each pillS shippin~. . Ribs are flilly formed with all holes to match laser
cut ::'502-1 skins. Laser cut transfer strips can be provided for the skin (#502RSTRP @$20)and i or spar (:;502SSTRP
"(I' 520) laser Ctlt rivet patterns. Require builder to deburr and dimple if desired.

~~5()6

6061 -T-1 Tip - Horizontal Tail - S90 per set (.1) pillS shipping.
These stretch formed aluminulll )kins ha\c
for rivet jl)inlng the- hal\es. or the> call be- trimllled and \\(~!decl per the drawing,

jbn~~~s

;'5/7-1 :::O:::..)-T3 HorizolltJ.i Tail Tab Skin. 5! 7-::; Trail'lng Edge Strip and 517-..) RibSJ9.00 plus shipping ... Laser cut
"klll. Strip and Rib \\itl1 all holes cut to i.lCcurat~ size and i'orillcd as need~d. Requires light c1eburring and dimpling

prlnl"

ll}

closing and ri\(:ting

;:hll 6()61 -r..) An Root Rib -llorl/0nt:11 T~lil- SI::: l."lch pillS shipping.
!-'illl> formed \\ith holes to 1lI~ltch the ~'.:\O=-I
ia"ei' C\lt skins Laser CUlll',lll:,;i'e]" strips un he pn}\:dr.:-d for tilt :::.kill (':50~RSTRP)alld'0I" spar (::50~SSTRP) la~r.:-I· Clil
ri\ct p,lltcrns. Require builder dcbulT ;lIhl dimpk if desir. .,d
::() I::: (lObi -1-11.("ldil1g I.d!;\..' Rib - llurl/()lltdl-],lii- ,)16l.'<-I(11 plus shipplllg i--lIll) !(Jrlllcd \\ith hull'S tn match -:~()=-I
las.:r cut "kills .. Laser cut trdl1:-lCr strip" Cdll h. ., prt)\ilkd !"nr the :-,kill (::jO:2RSTRPjalld llr spar (::502SSTRP) 1-1:::.121'
cut ri\c[ PdtlLTIlS
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~613 :2024-T3 Horizontal T311 Spar - 523 90 per spJr plus shipping,
The spar has cdl mating )1\)les from the skin
and ribs to size. Deburring and dImpling to be performed by the builder

;;:'-31 R Ailerl,n Kit - 5221 plus shipping. All Sh(,d pans are laser cut \\ itll JCCllr,\tc 11l)\c" :md .11\: formed and primed
as rr..:~]uirt:d The builder [1c<:'d ol1i) d..:-burr and Jill1pk pricq' to riveting tilt Js~t..'!l1bl:
:::561 Yertlccll Tail Kit - S':':l)U plus shipping. All sheet pJrts arc laser cut \\'ith accurak 1101<..:" dlld formed as required.
Formed ribs hi1\C' all holes. The builder need only ckburr and dimple prior to ri\('ting thl' cl':;,:>cmbl:.

;;:56G Rudder Kit - 5375 plus shIppIng. i\\l sheet pans hJ.\"e laser cut accurate hole" Jllll arc tiJrmed as necessary.
Require onl; light JcbuIT and dImpling prior to ri\"cting"

:\OTE: Additional "iub-assembl: kits are uncleI' dc\elopll1l'l1t \\ltll the goal
111 th-.: Ileal' fLUme.

orl11a~ing

a

(liillpkk

.1Irframe kit availabk

E{:kiUlld El?giflccJ'ing'~ ThOJp .\I\'i RF of (Jsllk(niz i)lJ
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Great Thorp Shots
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For Sale Items
THORP T-18 (the most fun you've had since your honeymOOnl Wide body. convertible wing. 242
hours on new Lycoming 180. Hartzell CS prop. professional pohurdhane orange (111 white paint. Full
IFR panel. King .-\v ionies. ADF. Narco Loran. \L8 .. Loaded with c"tr:,,: 60 gal. fuel/wet wings.
wing Iewler. electric naps. elev'ator trim. aileron trim. heatcd pitoL oil pan heater. Temperfoam seats.
strobes. Sigtronics intercom. David Clark head sets. S55.000 tirm. Jim Fix

For Sale: Thorp T-18 Project: Fuselage on the gear. Include wings. tail and other surfaces. Canopy is
included. Contact "Chris Belobrajdic" <cbelo'",earthlinknet> Phone: 618-624-0253

For Sale: Floyd Myers' Thorp T-18. The aircraft is completed and signed ofL but has not flown. It
has a three bladed prop and a Subarua Engine. I had talked to Floyd onlv a few days betore he passed
mvav and he \\ as asking S 18k for the aircraft. His wife can be reac heel at 801-476-0153 in Ogden.
LT.

nllrd

.Ihen

alld hi\ filllr!, {-IS.
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White on indigo blue

T -18 T-Shirts
High quality - All cotton
$15.00 + $4.00 StH (Priority Mail)
(Up to 2 shirts for the $4.00 shipping)
Sizes: L. XL. XXL

Colors: Indigo Blue or Tan

(Limited quantities on some sizes)

Color

Size

Total Cost

Total

$

Name:

Address:
Phone:
Send to:
John or Vicki Evens
6855 Allison st.
Arvada, CO 80004
(303) 420-2724

e-mail:
jrevens@aol.com
vicreads@aol.com
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T-18/S-18 Thorp Newsletter
Richard Snelson
Route 3, Box 295
Clinton, IL 61727
Phone: (217) 935-4215
email: rsnelson0.·dave-world.net

Still need dues for folks with red circle on label. Check with me if
you think my database is incorrect. Sorry if it is. Rich
Coming next Issue --- in December
Up-to-date Thorp-NewslcttCt Iflfiex
More Thorps on the Web
Kentucky Dam Fly-in Pictures

Let me know if you would like to be a Thorp Ambassador for
your area. I would like to 1-2 people with tlying T -18s/S-J8 in
each area of the US. And the same for our overseas members. I
plan, with your permission to have the Ambassador's names,
phone numbers and email address on the Thorp web page and in
the newsletter.
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